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Full service marina and convenience store in Trent Lakes
Cottage times are calling
Let's get cottage ready!
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Catchacoma Marina is here to help you enjoy your time in Trent Lakes
Catchacoma Marina is your full-service boat repair shop and convenience store conveniently located on Catchacoma Lake.







Here for everyone
Our services are open to the public — we can help both cottagers and non-members. We aim to ensure you have an enjoyable experience on land and water at Catchacoma Lake.



Full-service, locally owned Marina
We proudly serve residents and cottagers in and around the Trent Lakes community.



Easily Accessible
Our marina is conveniently located just off highway 507 on the west side of Catchacoma Lake for your boat and convenience needs!





Your full-service marina in the Kawarthas
Are you a cottager or a visitor looking to enjoy this beautiful part of Ontario? Perhaps you own a boat on the lake and are looking for a conveniently located marine mechanic? Maybe you would like to enjoy Trent Lakes on a hot summer Ontario day and wonder where you can find activities and treats for the whole family. Look no further than Catchacoma Marina.
For more than 60 years, Baldwin Bay has been the launching point for water-access cottages on the Catchacoma-Mississagua chain of lakes. Today, Catchacoma Marina has built on that tradition, providing marina services and more to cottagers and visitors on the Catchacoma-Mississagua system throughout the Kawartha Highlands and beyond.
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"We recently had our boat repaired here and found the experience to be very positive. The staff was very pleasant, and we found they were extremely fair with the repair costs that we required to have completed. The final invoice was much cheaper than originally quoted which is always a great thing to find out. Thanks to the team at Catchacoma Marina! (...)"
[image: ]Richard Y. via Google

Read more reviews 






  
   
  





Boat and Motor Care
We can fix it.
Calling all boaters! Catchacoma Marina is your source for marine parts and repairs in the Kawarthas. Our certified marine mechanics have the experience and tools to help ensure your boat is in its best shape. Our services include:
	
Engine Repair and Maintenance for All Makes and Models

	
Complete Parts Department - In Stock or Quick Order

	
Full Boat Spa Service (Detailing, Waxing, and Fibreglass Restoration)


We also provide propane or fuel so you can fill up your boat (or BBQ). You can also launch your boat at the marina and tour our beautiful connecting lakes in the Kawarthas.

[image:  Inside view of a boat repair shop in Trent Lakes, filled with tools, parts, and a boat in various stages of repair.]
[image: Aerial drone view of the bustling marine boat harbour in Trent Lakes, showcasing the array of moored boats.]
[image: A spacious parking lot leading to the Trent Lakes harbour, lined with cars of visitors and boaters.]











[image:  A gas station specifically designed for boats, located at the Trent Lakes marina, with fuel pumps extending out onto the dock.]
[image: An array of marine supplies available in a Trent Lakes store, including life vests, ropes, and navigation equipment, essential for boating in the local waters.]
[image:  A convenience store in Trent Lakes, filled with a variety of snacks, located near the harbour, providing quick bites for boaters and visitors."]
[image: A selection of local and imported beers displayed in a store near Trent Lakes harbour, offering refreshments for boaters and tourists.]
[image: A display of merchandise at a store in Trent Lakes, including souvenirs, clothing, and boating accessories, reflecting the marina bay lifestyle.]
[image:  A fridge filled with various flavors of ice cream and an assortment of snacks at a store in Trent Lakes, perfect for a quick treat after a day on the water.]






Convenience Store and Fuel
A little sweet and a little salty! We have something for everyone.
There is nothing quite like a cool treat on a hot Ontario summer day by the lake. We serve a range of treats at the Catchacoma Marina convenience store, including:
	
Kawartha Dairy Ice Cream

	
Snacks

	
Food

	
Drinks

	
Water and Ice

	
LCBO Outlet

	
Premium Marine Fuel and Propane








Boat Rentals
Enjoy the beautiful lake!
Enjoy an afternoon paddle or a multi-day expedition into the wilds of Kawartha Highlands Provincial Park. We provide:
	
Boat Rentals

	
Barge Rentals

	
Canoes

	
Stand-Up Paddle Boards

	
Life Jackets and Safety Equipment


We can drop canoes and equipment off at a local launch point.
Are you looking to enjoy the lake without doing the work?
We also offer a water taxi service to take you anywhere on the lake and provide deliveries.

[image:  A collection of light canvas boats lined up on the dock at Trent Lakes, available for rental.]





  
   
  










"First time experience was superb. Owners and staff are friendly and professional. Boat rental and delivery priced similarly to other options in the region and worked well for me. They also have a little store for essentials which is great."
[image: ]Amir M. via Google

Read more reviews 

Enjoy cottage country to its fullest
We have your boating and convenience essentials covered so you can enjoy your time here in the beautiful Trent Lakes region.
Contact Us







  
   
  





Proudly serving the Trent Lakes community
Trent Lakes • Kawartha Lakes • Cavendish • Gooderham • Buckhorn • Burleigh Falls • Haliburton • Lakefield • Peterborough
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Hours of Operation
Store Opens Saturday May 11. Hours to be posted closer to so stay tuned!

Get in Touch
(705) 657-3354
Email Us4178 County Road 507
Trent Lakes, ON 
K0L1J0
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